
 

Dear Primary 7, 

 

The time has come and it is your last week of 

Primary 7 at Stockbridge Primary School. 

 

I am very proud of you all! The way you have 

embraced the challenges during this period of 

home learning reassures me that, even though 

you may be feeling a bit anxious and worried, 

you are ready for the next part of your 

journey- high school.  

 

Here is your last learning grid with suggested 

revision activities and some reflection time 

opportunities.  

 

Reading your messages left on the school gates 

has been very emotional as I wish we could say 

these in person. However, we still have our 

assembly to look forward to so please watch it 

when it comes out on Monday. 

 

It has been a privilege to be your teacher this 

year and I feel so lucky to have had the chance 

to experience camp with you all! 

 

Have a lovely week! 

 

Ms Turek 

Numeracy and Mathematics 

 

You should: 

Revise your times tables: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ or your 
chosen way 

 
Revise four operations  
(please refer to the Numeracy booklets on the school website)  
Choose your numbers, for example: 
46777.77 + 28434 or  465.36-24.45  or  3543x23 or 3668 : 3 
 
Adding-  https://clickv.ie/w/89Vm        column method (standard algorithm) 

Subtracting- https://clickv.ie/w/39Vm  column method (standard algorithm) 

Multiplying-  https://clickv.ie/w/19Vm   column method (standard algorithm)  

Dividing https://clickv.ie/w/xAFm         column method (standard algorithm) 

 

Remember to use the most efficient strategies,  

e.g. for 45000+ 20080- we don’t need to use the 

column method, but our knowledge of place value, 

or for 234.99 - 150 you could use rounding 235- 150, then – 0.01. 

 

Remember the order of operations:    (  )       Brackets  

                                                         x  or  :   Multiplication or Division 

                                                         +  or -   Addition or Subtraction  

You could:  Further Maths you could revise 

 

• Angles https://clickv.ie/w/7BFm 
• Probability https://clickv.ie/w/N9Vm 

• Revise any other areas you don’t feel as confident in 

• Complete some tasks on Education City  

       (Homework folder- a lot to choose from) 

       https://www.educationcity.com/ 

• Complete tasks on Sumdog  ttps://pages.sumdog.com/ 

• Explore BBC Bitesize  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/learn 

• Explore different machines on Polyup  

• Complete the Daily Rigour for this week  

https://www.cdmasterworks.co.uk/the-daily-rigour/ 

     Literacy and English 

 

Spelling/Grammar 

 

You should: Week 32 – Revision and spelling test 

Look through the spelling patterns we have revised this term. 

Choose the patterns or words you think remain tricky and 

practise them. Are there any rules that could help you 

remember how to spell these words?  

Come up with a way to test yourself. 

Remember to practise any words you get incorrect. 

Sumdog: Grammar (available already)  

Reading 

Reading helps your spelling, makes you a better writer and gives 

you joy.  Find something that interests you and read daily, even 

during the summer. You still have access to Epic!  

https://www.getepic.com/students   

Writing  

You should  

L.I. To write a personal account. 

Reflect on your approach to Home Learning:  

 

As you know this type of learning will continue in high school. 

What are your thoughts?  

Try to include stars and wishes and reflect on these 

questions: 

What worked? What did you enjoy? 

What did you find challenging and why? 

What could make it better (what could schools and pupils do to 

make it better and more effective)? 

What if anything will you do differently in August? 

You can present this in whatever format you prefer. 
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Interdisciplinary Learning 

 

You could research and learn more about something that 

interests you, here are some ideas: 

 

Classifying animals: Invertebrates 

https://clickv.ie/w/drLm 

                              Vertebrates https://clickv.ie/w/ElLm 

Environmental issues:  https://clickv.ie/w/zuSm 

Global Citizenship: https://clickv.ie/w/_Xmn  

Mapping skills:  https://clickv.ie/w/ZXmn  

Computing- Binary system: https://clickv.ie/w/vcgn 

 

French and Mandarin:   

 

Revise French and Mandarin using the Broughton 

website: 

 

www.linguascope.com (login- broghlycee/ password-

edinlang20) 

 

You can find Mandarin in the Beginner section: 

https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/beginner/

chinese.php 

 

STEM 
 

Try one of these STEM challenges  

https://www.stem.org.uk/home-learning/family-

activities#11-16 
 

Health and Wellbeing  

 

High School Transition 

 

 

You should:  

All completed profiles have been transferred onto your high schools 

and you should now be able to create a full high school account 

using your SCN.  

 

Some of your profiles are still showing 1/3 or 2/3 status.  

We are unable to transfer incomplete profiles. 

 

www.myworldofwork.co.uk/ican 

 

 

Moving on up three-day transition programme website: 

https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/schools-learning/moving-p7-s1 
 

Same info as in your booklets just online. See the competition 

details in the next section here and on the OLLJs. 

 

P.E.- Continue exercising with Joe Wicks (The Body Coach)  

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1 

 

Moving on up- COMPETITION- you could take part in 

Design a new avatar or image for one of the 10 Building 

Resilience Tools that has the most meaning to you. You can draw 

it by hand or use technology, but it must be your own work. DO 

NOT use other people’s images and make sure there are no 

words in the picture.    

Complete the form from your booklet (or use an A4 piece of 

paper) and return to your primary school by email or by hand by 

Thursday 25th June. They will hand over all the images to your 

secondary school who will select their favourites to go forward 

to the next round of the competition.   

The final 10 images will be selected in October from entries 

from secondary schools across the city and the winners will 

receive a £50 Blackwell’s or Waterstones voucher!   

Your entry should include:   

Full name:    

Primary School:   

Secondary School:   

Which of the 10 Building Resilience tools have you drawn?   

Why is this tool so important for your mental health?   

How will you use it to help you with starting secondary school?  

Feel free to share your creations on social media using the 

hashtag #movingonupedin 
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